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Superintendent’s Message
Dennis Blatt

The Washington County Career Center is off 
to an excellent school year.  It is amazing how 
quickly time flies as our high school students 
are already a month in.  Our Adult Technical 
Center was pleased to welcome back many 
returning students and to say hello to 64 stu-
dents attending for the first time during our 
fall quarter.  Whether a junior or senior in high 
school or an adult student returning for addi-
tional training, all students need help from sup-
porters outside the school system.  Parents, 
grandparents, spouses, and significant others 
are important to these students' success.

How can you help?  Every Career Center member is here to help stu-
dents make their dreams become a reality.  Consider developing a 
partnership with your students' teachers and get to know who's who 
at the Career Center.  There are staff available to provide academic 
counseling, remediation, career support, employment and financial aid 
assistance and other important matters.  Get to know these people.

Get involved with the Career Center.  Read the information provided 
and talk with others to find out more about the programs offered.  Keep 
track of important events throughout the school year.

Ask questions.  If something concerns you about a course or program, 
ask the appropriate Career Center staff member to get your question 
answered.  Remember, we are here to assist with all students' learn-
ing.

We welcome your input and want you as a true partner with us in the 
students' education.  We appreciate your students' choice to attend the 
Career Center and we're committed in doing our best to serve them.  
Working together, we can truly make a positive difference.

"Every Career Center member is 
here to help students make their 
dreams become a reality."

High School - www.thecareercenter.net
Adult - www.mycareerschool.com

Adult Technical Training & High School

Upcoming Events/Dates
School Year:  2015 - 2016

October 6. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Picture Retake Day
October 8. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Board Meeting (6 PM)
October 13. . . . . Advisory Comm. Mtg. (6PM)
October 16. . . . . . . . . . 1st Grading Period Ends
October 23. . . . . . . . . Report Cards Distributed
October 19-23. . . . . . . . . . OSHA Training (Jrs.)
October 26-30. . . . . . . . . . . . OGT Week/Testing
October 30. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fall Festivus
November 2-6. . . . . . . . . . OGT Makeup Testing
November 9-16. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8th-Grade Visits
November 11. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Veterans Day (SC)
November 12. . . . . . . . . . .Board Meeting (6 PM)
November 25. . . . . . . . . Progress Reports Due
November 25. . . . . . . . . . . Thanksgiving Dinner
November 26-30. Thanksgiving Break (SC)
December 4. .Progress Reports Distributed
December 10. . . . . . . . . . .Board Meeting (6 PM)
December 18. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Technical Exams
December 21-22. . . . . . . . . . . Academic Exams
December 23. . . . . . 2nd Grading Period Ends
Dec.  24-Jan. 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Christmas Break
January 4. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2nd Semester Begins
January 4. . . . . . Winter Quarter Begins (ATT)
January 8. . . . . . . . . . . Report Cards Distributed
January 11. . . . . . . . . . . Early Placement Begins
January 18. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .MLK Day (SC)
January 18. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Teacher In-Service

SO=School Open   /   SC=School Closed
ATT=Adult Technical Training

The Washington County Joint Vocational 
School District Board does not discriminate 
on the basis of race, color, national origin, 

sex, religion, age, disability, or genetic 
information in employment or the provision 
of services.  (Title IX and Section 504).  For 
more information, contact the Director of the 

Washington County Career Center.



Adult Director's Message
Dr. Tony Huffman

Are you ready to capitalize 
on your potential?  The Adult 
Technical Training Center at 
the Washington County Career 
Center continues to offer a 
wide range of training pro-
grams which appeal to varying 
aptitudes.  Our programs are 
affordable, and in most cases 
can be completed in one year 
or less.

Many of our students are eligible for Federal Pell 
Grants.  In addition, students often qualify for addi-
tional aid through other funding agencies.  We are 
proud that most of our students complete their pro-
grams with little or no training-related debt.  Give 
us a call today to find out more information about 
our programs in the service sector, the medical 
field, industry, and information technology.

We are also excited to offer a new option for 
Ohioans age 22 or older who have not yet com-
pleted their high school diploma.  The Career 
Center-Adult Technical Training is host to the new 
Adult Diploma Program.  Individuals can obtain 
an Ohio high school diploma after demonstrating 
both academic proficiency and obtaining a career-
related credential, all at no cost to the individual.  
This program will also offer free remediation for 
those enrolled to help individuals reach proficiency 
benchmarks.

Contact Ella Bogard today at 1-800-648-3695, 
extension 338, to find out more information.  After 
completion, individuals will then be eligible to 
apply for federal financial aid and one of our Adult 
Technical Training programs.

"We are proud that most of
our students complete their
programs with little or
no training-related debt."

Camden Clark Medical Center
Donates Equipment

The Surgical 
Technologist 
program was 
the recipi-
ent of over 

$30,000 in surgery equipment from Camden Clark 
Medical Center.  Adult Technical Training - Surgical 
Technologist Program Coordinator, Amy West states, 
"By having these items in the lab the students are able 
to practice with the same equipment, using precisely 
the same procedures, as they would in a surgery."  
West adds, "The Surgical Technologist program 
continues to excel because of the support of Camden 
Clark."

Supplies donated include:
• Arthroscopy Shavers
• Chest Retractors
• Cobb Elevators
• Endoscopic Cameras
• Light Cords
• Mayo Covers
• Open Heart Instruments
• Retractors
• Scissors
• Vascular Clamps
• Vascular Forceps

For more information on the Certified Surgical Tech-
nologist program contact Amy West at (740) 373-6283.

Cosmetology Offers Free Services to
Strecker Cancer Center Patients

The Cosmetology program 
is pleased to announce free 
services to the cancer patients 
of Strecker Cancer Center.  
Services include complimen-
tary wig cut and style for any 
patient as well as a wash and 
style of all donated wigs to 
Strecker Cancer Center

Lenora Lada, Cosmetology program coordina-
tor states, "We are grateful for the support from the 
community and we wanted a way to give back.  We 
approached Strecker Cancer Center and offered our 
services."

The Cosmetology Salon is open Monday-Thursday 
from 3:30-8 p.m.  Contact Lenora Lada at (740) 373-
6283 for more information on services provided.



Train Free and Fast for a Job
that Lasts!

Over 1.2 million Ohio residents (7,800 in Washington 
County) do not have a high school diploma.  If you are 
one of these 1.2 million people without a high school 
diploma or GED and you are 22 years of age or older, 
this is the second chance you have been waiting for!

The Adult Diploma program is a fast-training course 
created just for you by the Ohio Department of Educa-
tion in partnership with a network of training providers.  
Earn a real diploma and get real training for a real job.  
Best of all it is totally FREE!

The Ohio Adult Diploma is an option to earn your 
diploma based on a career training and related skills 
competency.  You will earn your Ohio Adult Diploma 
and a workforce credential by receiving training in one 
of Ohio's in-demand careers.

The Career Center - Adult Technical Training is a par-
ticipating training site that will be offering Ohio Adult 
Diploma programs.  Hands-on training will be pro-
vided in a career field in the following areas that are in 
high demand:

• Computer/Information Technology (96 Hours)
• Industrial / Construction / Trade (80 Hours)
• Phlebotomy (172 Hours)
• State-Tested Nursing Assistant (STNA) (80 Hours)

Program guidelines are subject to change by ODE 
and participating training facilities.

For more information about the Ohio Adult Diploma 
program contact Sherri Becker at (740) 373-6283 or 
visit www.mycareerschool.com.

Are You a High School Senior?
Students who achieve a minimum of 
a 2.5 GPA and 90 percent attendance 
or better during their junior and senior 
years are eligible for an Adult Techni-
cal Training scholarship to cover 30 
percent of tuition cost in their program 
of choice up to $1,000 (Career Center 
high school graduates are eligible for 
up to $2,000).  Visit www.mycareer-

school.com or call (740) 373-6283 to learn more.

Adult Technical Training Awarded
Grant to Serve Unemployed

Residents!

The Sector Partnership National Emergency Grant 
will be used for dislocated workers who were em-
ployed by a company located in or who reside in 
Washington, Morgan, Noble, or Monroe County.

Training opportunities covered by this grant and
offered by Adult Technical Training include:
• Chemical Operator (3-Month Program)
• Chemical Technician (12-Month Program)
• Heavy Equipment Mechanics (12-Month Pro-

gram)
• Heavy Equipment Operator (4-Week Program)
• Instrumentation & Electricity (12-Month Program)
• Welding (12-Month Program)

For more information, contact John Moore at (740) 
373-6283 or your local Ohio Means Jobs Office.

ABLE Program Upcoming Schedule

Classes meet weekly on Tuesday, Wednesday, and 
Thursday and are free.  For more information contact 
Ella Bogard at (740) 373-6283.

Marietta Area Classes:
Washington County Career Center
21740 State Route 676
Marietta, OH  45750
6-9 p.m.

Belpre Area Classes:
St. Marks United Methodist Church
302 Maple Street
Belpre, OH  45714
5:30-8:30 p.m.

Mid-Ohio Valley Job Fair
Tuesday, October 27, 2015

Washington County Fairgrounds
Junior Fair Building

3-4 p.m. (Veterans Only)
4-7 p.m. (General Public)

Like us on Facebook for updates
about the event at:

www.facebook.com/movjobfair



Welding Program Constructs
Chemical Operator Trainers

for DuPont

The welding program recently completed the con-
struction of three chemical operator trainers for Du-
Pont Washington Works.  The trainers will be utilized 
by DuPont for ongoing training of chemical operators.

DuPont provided the materials for the three simula-
tors.  David Hohn, second year welding program 
student, served as a project lead and said, "Putting 
together the first trainer was challenging for the class 
but by the third trainer we had the process down."

Dana Johnson, welding program instructor explains, 
"The project provided the students with real-world 
experience.  They started with the isometric drawings, 
and built the trainer just as they would in a fabrication 
shop.  They will be able to use their experience from 
this project in any pipe fitting job."  He further adds, 
"One of the benefits of the project was it allowed both 
our first- and second-year welding program students 
to work together and it challenged them to do their 
very best.  The students had a sense of pride and 
accomplishment knowing that the trainers they con-
structed will be used at DuPont."

Welding Graduate Gives Back

David Griesmeyer has 
turned his dream of art into a 
full-fledged business.
Griesmeyer, a 2014 gradu-
ate of the Welding program, 
has opened a studio show-
casing his work in Malta, 
Ohio.

Griesmeyer's business dg Welding & Design was 
recently recognized by Congressman Johnson for 
giving back to the community.  He has hired two other 
graduates of the Adult Technical Training program 
with plans to employ more.

Congratulations Are in Order!
The 2015 Certified Medical 
Assistant (CMA) daytime 
class recently achieved a 
100% passing rate on their 
National Phlebotomy Cer-
tification Exam through the 
American Society of Clini-
cal Pathologists.

News to Be Proud Of --
AAMA Certified!

In 2014, the daytime and 
evening CMA classes had 
a 100% passing rate on 
their AAMA Certification 
Exam.  The AAMA creden-
tial designates a medical 
assistant who has achieved 
certification through the 
Certifying Board of the 
American Association of 
Medical Assistants (AAMA).

Passing this certification validates that the gradu-
ate has been educated and tested in a wide scope 
of general, clinical, and administrative responsibil-
ites.  The CMA (AAMA) is the only medical assisting 
certification that requires graduation from a post-
secondary medical assisting program accredited 
and recognized by the United States Department of 
Education (USDE) or the Council for Higher Educa-
tion Accreditation (CHEA).

Welding Program Project

The Welding program recently finished building a 
fuel tank to be used in the Adult Technical Training 
Heavy Equipment program.  Dana Johnson, instruc-
tor said, "A project like this gives the students an 
opportunity to practice the skills they're learning in 
the booth.  They did a great job."



The Career Center Recognizes
Surgical Technologist Graduates

The Career Center's Adult Technical Training Center 
recently celebrated the graduation of six students 
from its Surgical Technologist program.

Graduates of the Surgical Technologist program com-
pleted one year (1,100 hours) of training that foused 
on basic anatomy and physiology, microbiology, medi-
cal terminology, surgical procedures, pharmacology, 
and fundamentals of perioperative techniques.

Amy West, CST, oversees the Surgical Technolo-
gist program and works at Camden Clark Memorial 
Hospital on the Orthopedics/Neurology Team.  West 
recently attended the National Association of Surgi-
cal Technologist Conference in San Antonio, Texas, 
and comments, "The career is high demand with 
numerous job opportunities not only in the Mid-Ohio 
Valley but nationwide."  She went on to say, "Surgical 
Technologists can not only work in hospitals, but also 
surgery centers, which are becoming increasingly 
popular in the United States."

On June 18, the Surgical Technology graduates sat 
for their Certified Surgical Technologist (CST) certifi-
cations by the National Board of Surgical Technology 
and Surgical Assisting (NBSTSA), an administratively 
independent body from the Association of Surgical 
Technologists, consisting of representatives from the 
Certified Surgical Technologists, surgeons, and the 
public, with all six passing the exam.

Giving Back with Donations for the
Ronald McDonald House

The Surgical Technologist program is asking for your 
help in giving back to the community.  The class will 
be presenting a donation to the Ronald McDonald 
House at the West Virginia Association of Surgical 
Technologist State Assembly fall meeting in Morgan-
town, West Virginia.

Donations will be accepted through Friday, October 
16 and can be dropped off at the Career Center - 
Adult Technical Training office Monday-Thursday 
from 8:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. or Friday from 8:30 a.m. 
- 2:00 p.m.

Items needed include:

• Aluminum Foil
• Batteries (AA)
• Brooms
• Coffee
• Cotton Bath Mats (White)
• Creamer
• Dust Pans
• Envelopes (9X12)
• Garbage Bags (Medium & Tall)
• Hair Dryers
• Hand Towels (White)
• Lysol Disinfectant Spray
• Mailing Labels (Avery #5160)
• Mops
• Plastic Utensils
• Plastic Wrap
• Postage Stamps
• Storage Bags (Gallon-Size)
• Styrofoam Cups / Plates
• Swiffer Wet Jet Refills
• Sugar

The Career Center - Adult Technical Training
Cosmetology Salon is open to the public

Monday-Thursday from 3:30-7:30 p.m.
Call 373-6283 for more information.



Health Programs Awarded Grant

The Career Center was 
recently awarded a 
$1,000 grant from the 
Ohio University College 
of Osteopathic Medicine.  
Each year, the college 
awards this grant to an 
area school to support the 

instruction of health technologies.  The monies were used to 
purchase a lab draw chair, vacutainers, glucometer, veinlite, 
and additional lab supplies.   These materials will give high 
school students in the Medical College Prep and Patient 
Health Care programs the opportunity to learn phlebotomy 
skills which will give them an academic advantage over their 
peers in the medical field.

Patient Health Care instructor, Emma Otstot comments, 
"The health programs are working towards the goal of 
students being able to earn a 
phlebotomy credential upon 
successful completion of the 
course.  Students will take the 
National Certification Exam 
offered through the American 
Society of Clinical Pathologists 
to become a Certified 
Phlebotomist."

A total of 52 classroom hours and 120 clinical hours with the 
instructor are required to complete this course.  In the class, 
students will learn proper blood collection using a vacutainer, 
a syringe, and micro-collection, as well as learn how to draw 
from geriatric patients, children and infants.  Ethics and 
Anatomy are an important part of this class.  The clinical 
hours will be spent in a laboratory setting where students 
learn how to spin blood, separate the serum from cells and 
learn the distribution to the proper department.

The technical focus for this program includes anatomy, 
anticoagulants, bleeding times, blood collection equipment, 
ethics, patient bill of rights, the order of draw, throat cultures, 
universal precautions, and venipuncture procedures.

We have had an out-
standing beginning to 
our school year here at 
the Washington County 
Career Center and 
it's hard to believe the 
month of October is 
already upon us.  We 
are pleased to have 
a wonderful group 
of both juniors and 
seniors enrolled this fall.  

Classes have been going extremely well, and 
the student body is to be commended on its 
behavior and progress thus far in the school 
year.

Our theme for this school year encompasses 
three of the traits we ask of our Career 
Center students on a daily basis:  "Be ready.  
Be responsible.  Be respectful."  Students 
who consistently implement these actions 
greatly increase their chance of success not 
only in school, but in other segments of their 
life as well.

One point of emphasis that has gained even 
more importance this school year is in the 
area of attendance.  We need students 
present every day!  In academic classes, 
because of our block schedule, missing one 
day of school is like missing two days in a 
year-long schedule.  Additionally, all students 
receive a work ethic grade in their technical 
program area.  This grade comprises student 
accomplishment in attendance, performance, 
preparedness, and teamwork.  Of these four 
areas, attendance accounts for 50 percent of 
the work ethic grade.  Should a student accu-
mulate too many unexcused absences, then 
his or her work ethic grade will suffer.

Remember, we want students present every 
day.  Should a student need to be absent, 
please notify the school office by calling (740) 
373-2766, extension 311.

Employers today are consistently asking for 
workers who can come to work, be productive 
and live a drug-free lifestyle.  With active and 
supportive parental involvement, and by work-
ing together with school administrators and 
teachers, we can create a workforce of tomor-
row that will be envied and desired by all!

"Be ready.  Be responsible.  
Be respectful."

High School Director's Message
Mike Elliott



Transitions and New Hires
at the Career Center

Dr. Tony Huffman was 
employed as the High 
School Assistant Director 
of the Career Center for 
the past three years before 
transitioning to Director of 
Adult Technical Training 
in July.  Dr. Huffman has 
an associate degree from 
Washington State Community 

College, a bachelor's degree from Marietta 
College, a master degree from West Virginia 
University, and a doctorate from Ohio University.  
He worked as an eighth and ninth grade math 
and social studies teacher before becoming 
an administrator.  Additional administration 
experience Dr. Huffman has includes Assistant 
Principal at Warren High School and Principal at 
Warren Elementary School.  He resides in the 
Vincent area with his wife, Jessica, and children, 
Juliana, Stella and Graham.

Kaye Spiker has been 
employed with the Career 
Center for the past 15 years 
as an Intervention Specialist 
and promoted to High School 
Assistant Director in July.  
Spiker has a bachelor's 
degree from Glenville State 
College in Elementary and 
Special Education and 

a master's degree from Northern Arizona 
University in Educational Leadership.  She 
began her teaching experience at Washington 
Junior High (Wood County, WV) in a special 
education classroom.  In 1991, she moved 
to Tucson, Arizona and worked in various 
educational roles.  As a science teacher, Spiker 
was part of a program through NASA and the 
University of Arizona that paired scientists 
with teachers.  From there, she became an 
administrator designee and special education 
department coordinator for Valencia Middle 
School.  Spiker resides in Marietta with her 
husband, Rick, who is retired from the Painter's 
Union Local 1144.  They have two grown 
sons, Richie (Marsha) of Vienna, WV, Mike of 
Elkins, WV, and a deceased son, Andy (Tracy) 
of Williamstown, WV.  They also have four 
grandchildren, BreeAnna, Alexis, Christopher, 
and Kyla.

(cont'd "Transitions and New Hires...")

Zachary Husk is the Career Center's 
new Social Studies Instructor.  Husk 
has a Bachelor of Arts in History and 
a Minor in Studio Arts from Marietta 
College.  While in college, he founded 
the Marietta College Mixed Martial 
Arts Club and was the president from 
2010-2012.  As a college student, he 
also worked as a home care provider 
for Lynn Corpman Services,  a cook for 

the College Burrito Co. and a dispatcher for the Marietta 
College Campus Police.  Husk interned in his field of 
study at Fort Frye High School, Marietta High School, 
Williamstown High School, and Parkersburg High School.  
From 2011-2013 he worked for Ely Chapman Foundation 
as an assistant teacher and a program director for 
grades 6-8.  In the fall of 2013, he conducted his student 
teaching internship at Warren High School.  In the fall of 
2014, Husk became employed at Marietta High School as 
an attendant/aide for students with physical handicaps.  
He was an assistant football coach at Marietta High 
School in 2014.  Husk resides in Marietta.

Brandon Nash began working as the 
Career Center's Information Technology 
Specialist in May.  He graduated from 
Marietta High School and the Career 
Center's Computer Graphics program in 
2014.  Nash was a tutor at Washington 
State Community College and 
previously worked for Fanelli Boys, Inc. 
as an account manager and technician.  
He is certified in Microsoft Technology 

Associate in Networking Fundamentals and Operating 
System Fundamentals and in Microst Certified Solutions 
Associate:  Windows Server.  Nash is currently working 
on obtaining the certification for Microsoft Certified 
Solutions Analyst.  He resides in Marietta with his wife, 
Jacqueline, and son, Tyler.

Beverly Pottmeyer is the Career 
Center's new Intervention Specialist.  
She graduated from Marietta College 
with degrees in psychology, elementary 
education and special education.  After 
graduation she taught on the Adolescent 
Behavioral Unit at St. Joseph's Hospital 
in Parkersburg.  Her career in education 
began as a secretary and teacher's 
aide at Cumberland Elementary for 

Rolling Hills Local School District.  For the past 17 years 
Pottmeyer has been an intervention specialist on the 8th-



(cont'd "Transitions and New Hires...")

grade team for Marietta City Schools.  She resides 
in Lowell with her husband, Steve.  They have two 
grown children, William and Bitsi (Mickey), and 
three grandchildren, Jessie, Leah and Natalie.

Robin Wright is the Career Cen-
ter's new Medical College Prep 
Instructor.  She has been a regis-
tered nurse for 30 years.  Wright 
graduated from Parkersburg 
Community College (now WVU-P) 
as an RN in May 1985 and re-
ceived her BSN from West Vir-
ginia University in 2010.  She has 
experience in a variety of areas 

in nursing with working both as a staff nurse and 
in management and leadership positions.  Wright 
worked in acute care on a general medical surgical 
floor, a telemetry unit, ICU/CCU, and ER.  She also 
worked in long-term care, home health, hospice, 
Ewing School, and industrial nursing.  Highlights of 
her career include the titles of Director of Nursing, 
Program Director, Clinical Manager, Team Leader, 
Charge Nurse, School Nurse, Education and Train-
ing Director, and Clinical Reimbursement Coordi-
nator.  Wright resides in Marietta with her husband, 
Phillip.  They have two grown children, Marlon and 
Alex.

September
Students of the Month

Erin Roush is a Waterford senior 
in the Sports Medicine & Exercise 
Science program.  She is the daughter 
of Jason and Judy Roush of Beverly.

Roush aspires to attend Bowling 
Green University for 12 years to 
become a pediatric psychiatrist.

Austin Yoak is a Marietta senior 
enrolled in the Diesel Truck Mechanics 
program.  He is the son of Barry and 
Natalie Yoak of Marietta.

Yoak plans to enter directly into the 
workforce.  He aspires to become a 
tow boat pilot with a barge company.

Chief Information Officer's Message
Jerry Bradford

The Career Center takes the 
safety of everyone on campus 
very seriously.  In the event of 
an emergency it is essential 
that proper information get out 
to the public in a timely manner.  
We have been working closely 
with the Washington County 
Emergency Operations Center 
to guarantee that everyone who 
needs information can get it 
quickly and reliably from a single 

point of contact.  To that end, we're asking everyone to 
add this phone number (740) 885-5840 to your cell 
phone and/or personal contact list.  In the event of an 
evacuation of our campus you can call this number to 
receive up-to-date information as it becomes available.

With the start of the school year comes new lesson 
plans, new ideas and new technology.  We were able 
to successfully roll out a complete upgrade to Windows 
10 on our campus before the first day of school.  In 
less than a week, we managed to push out a new 
Windows 10 image to over 350 desktops, laptops and 
tablets.  Every computer in every lab received a fresh 
image full of the latest technology including Microsoft 
Windows 10 Enterprise Edition, Microsoft Office 2013 
and, in some cases, the full Adobe Creative Cloud 
2015 package.  Windows 10 is comprised of many 
new technologies for students and teachers including:

• A Revamped Start Menu:  providing quick access 
to apps, programs, settings, and files

• Cortana:  the personal digital assistant providing 
search, scheduling, and voice automation

• The Edge Browser:  integrates web browsing and 
note taking into a single experience

• Virtual Desktops:  allowing up to four separate 
desktops to run simultaneously for a single user

• OneDrive Integration:  providing instant access to 
cloud storage our students use on a daily basis

• Improved Security:  new versions of BitLocker, 
AppLocker, group policy, firewall, and malware 
detection integrated directly into the system

All of this was done in an effort to guarantee that 
Career Center students have the best experience pos-
sible from day one.

Ten for the Win!



(cont'd)

MARIETTA:  Kathleen "Kati" 
Bobo-Smith, junior in Computer 
Graphics - Band; Blake Carle, 
junior in Sports Medicine & 
Exercise Science - Band; Makayla Clark, senior in 
Cosmetology - Cheerleading; McKienze Clark, senior 
in Medical College Prep - Cheerleading; Mason Cline, 
junior in Computer Graphics - Golf; Nicole Constable, 
junior in Electricity - Cheerleading; Michael Crawford, 
junior in Sports Medicine & Exercise Science - 
Football; Jayna Davis, junior in Sports Medicine & 
Exercise Science - Cheerleading; Patrick Elliott, junior 
in Computer Graphics - Crew; Terry "Trey" Hardman, 
senior in Electricity - Soccer; Zachary Harris, junior in 
Diesel Truck Mechanics - Football; Christian Kendall, 
senior in Electricity - Soccer; Levi Murray, junior in 
Welding - Football; Bryan Nelson, junior in Welding - 
Football; Nathan Ritzman, junior in Sports Medicine & 
Exercise Science - Football; Wesley Satterfield, junior 
in Diesel Truck Mechanics - Football; Evan M. Scott, 
junior in Sports Medicine & Exercise Science - Golf; 
Abigail Siley, senior in Landscape Construction & Turf 
Management - Golf; Braiden Tucker, junior in Electricity 
- Football; Eric Warrener, senior in Masonry - Football; 
Easton Wynn, senior in Electricity - Football; and Austin 
Yoak, senior in Diesel Truck Mechanics - Football.
WARREN:  Quinton Anderson, junior in Computer 
Graphics - Football; Peyton Angelo, junior in Sports 
Medicine & Exercise Science - Football; Gary "Will" 
Best, junior in Computer Graphics - Band; Zachary 
Clegg, senior in Electricity - Football; Cameron Corser, 
junior in Electricity - Football; Rachel Grogg, senior 
in Sports Medicine & Exercise Science - Soccer; 
Adam Kehl, junior in Building Technology/Carpentry 
- Football; Daniel Price, senior in Masonry - Football; 
Jacob Rake, junior in Computer Graphics - Band; 
Michael Smith, junior in Sports Medicine & Exercise 
Science - Football; Katelin Stull, junior in Welding 
- Cross Country; and Curtis Vincent, junior in Auto 
Mechanics - Football.
WATERFORD:  Dalton Ball, senior in 
Welding - Football; Trey Berry, junior 
in Diesel Truck Mechanics - Football; 
Richard Canterbury, junior in Building 
Technology/Carpentry - Band; Cassie 
Cowan, junior in Computer Graphics 
- Band; Andrew Klintworth, junior in 
Heavy Equipment - Cross Country; Jayla 
Owens, junior in Medical College Prep - Cheerleading; 
Joshua Stewart, senior in Welding - Golf; Hunter 
Tornes, junior in Heavy Equipment - Football; and 
Weston Wagner, senior in Welding - Football.

Career Center Students are
Encouraged to Maintain Home

School Spirit and Pride!

BELPRE:  Zachary Baker, junior in Diesel Truck 
Mechanics - Football; Brittany "Elizabeth" Berry, 
junior in Building Technology/Carpentry - Band & 
Volleyball; Dillon Blair, junior in Electricity - Golf; 
Alexander Fox, junior in Masonry - Football; Noah 
Herrick, junior in Landscape Construction & Turf 
Management - Football; Katelyn Hughes, senior 
in Medical College Prep - Volleyball; Jamesson 
Lowers, junior in Heavy Equipment - Band; and 
Isaac Millard, junior in Building Technology/
Carpentry - Football.
FORT FRYE:  Levi Bickford, junior in Electricity 
- Football; Jessica Callihan, junior in Landscape 
Construction & Turf Management - Cross Country; 
Brady Carpenter, junior in Sports Medicine & 
Exercise Science - Football; Austin Duskey, 
senior in Electricity - Football; Jared Duskey, 

senior in Medical College 
Prep - Band; Jade 
Heeter, senior in Sports 
Medicine & Exercise 
Science - Cheerleading; 
Jeffery Heiss, junior 
in Welding - Football; 

Jordyn Hendershot, junior in Sports Medicine & 
Exercise Science - Volleyball; Caleb Kehl, junior 
in Electricity - Football; Colton Sampson, junior in 
Electricity - Football; Kelsey Sampson, junior in 
Sports Medicine & Exercise Science - Volleyball; 
Jordan Schilling, senior in Medical College 
Prep - Volleyball; Olivia Schultheis, senior in 
Cosmetology - Cheerleading; and Evan C. Scott, 
senior in Auto Mechanics - Football.
FRONTIER:  Kasidi Dye, junior in Computer 
Graphics - Cheerleading; David Gray, senior in 
Computer Graphics - Football; Gary "D.J." Jones, 
junior in Heavy Equipment - Football; Zachary 
Myers, junior in Heavy Equipment - Football; 
Daniel Newlen, senior in Heavy Equipment - 
Football; and Carly Strickler, junior in Sports 
Medicine & Exercise Science - Volleyball.



Please contact the Career Center Student Services 
for more information at (740) 373-2766; Ext. 320.

High School - www.thecareercenter.net
Adult - www.mycareerschool.com

Adult Technical Training & High School

Career Center Offers Pre-Constructed
Sale for Home Built by Students

Beginning this school year, the 
Career Center is accepting offers 
to purchase a pre-constructed 
home.  The buyer will be able 
to specify their preferences with 
interior wall or room placement 
as well as tailor other interior 

items.  This program will allow the buyer to get pre-
approved for a loan and make a down payment of 10% 
(of the final cost of the previous year's cost) prior to 
September 1.  On or before January 15 the buyer will 
be responsible for paying 40% of the contract cost and 
finalizing the interior floor plan.

Once the house is finished, normally in late May, the 
purchaser will be responsible for paying the balance of 
the cost and making final arrangements to move it to 
its permanent location.  Any modifications that require 
costs above original estimates will be added to the 
balance due.

To find out more about this program please contact 
Building Technology/Carpentry Instructor Ken Gebhart 
or Treasurer Joe Crone at (740) 373-2766.

Where Are They Now?

Norm Dowler is a 1980 graduate of 
the Career Center's Auto Mechanics 
program, and he was under the 
instruction of Mr. Dan Turner and the 
late Mr. James Everson.

Before even graduating, Dowler 
earned a mechanic's position at 

Turner's in Vincent.  When asked how the Career 
Center helped him in his chosen field, he states, "Dan 
was a big influence on my career.  He taught me a lot 
about working hard and the skills needed to succeed in 
this profession."  Dowler further comments, "I owe a lot 
to Dan Turner and thank him for what he did for me."

From 1984-87, he was employed as a mechanic 
and then manager at Midas, in Parkersburg.  In 
1987, Dowler opened the doors to Norm's Auto Care 
Center in Barlow, Ohio, where it currently still services 
customers for automotive repair.  In 1990, he added 
a towing service to his business which is on-call 24/7.  
Dowler resides in the Vincent area with his wife, Angie, 
who volunteers at Noah's Ark Preschool and is an aide 
at Putnam Preschool.

“The Career Center will teach you the skills 
needed to get a head start on your career 
path.  Working closely with the technical 

instructors will definitely give you an edge 
in the workforce.  It did for me!"

Norman Dowler
1980 Graduate

Auto Mechanics Program


